BURIED CHILD

Pulitzer Prize 1979
While the rainof yourfingertips falls,
while the rainof yourbones falls,
and your laughter and marrow fall down,
you come flying.
PABLO NERUDA

ACT ONE

SCENE: Day. Old wooden staircase down left with pale, frayed carpet
laid down on the steps. The stairs lead off stage left up into the wings
with no landing. Up right is an old, dark green sofa with the stuffing
coming out in spots. Stage right of the sofa is an upright lamp with a
faded yellow shade and a small night table with several small bottles of
pills on it. Down right of the sofa, with the screen facing the sofa, is a
large, old-fashioned brown T.V. A flickering blue light comes from the
screen, but no image, no sound. In the dark, the light of the lamp and
the T. V. slowly brighten in the black space. The space behind the sofa,
upstage, is a large, screened-in porch with a board floor. A solid
interior door to stage right of the sofa, leading into the room on stage;
and another screen door up left, leading from the porch to the outside.
Beyond that are the shapes of dark elm trees.
Gradually the form of DODGE is made out, sitting on the couch,
facing the T. V., the blue light flickering on his face. He wears a
well-worn T-shirt, suspenders, khaki work pants and brown slippers.
He's covered himself in an old brown blanket. He's very thin and
sickly looking, in his late seventies. He just stares at the T. V. More
light fills the stage softly. The sound of light rain. DODGE slowly tilts
his head back and stares at the ceiling for a while, listening to the rain.
He lowers his head again and stares at the T. V. He turns his head
slowly to the left and stares at the cushion of the sofa next to the one he's
sitting on. He pulls his left arm out from under the blanket, slides his
hand under the cushion, and pulls out a bottle of whiskey. He looks
down left toward the staircase, listens, then uncaps the bottle, takes a
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HALIE'S VOICE: What?
DODGE: Nothing!
HALIE'S VOICE: A wonderful man. A breeder.
DODGE: A what?
HALIE'S VOICE: A breeder! A horse breeder! Thoroughbreds.
DODGE: Oh, Thoroughbreds. Wonderful.
HALIE'S VOICE: That's right. He knew everything there was to
know.
DODGE: I bet he taught you a thing or two huh? Gave you a
good turn around the old stable!
HALIE'S VOICE: Knew everything there was to know about horses.
We won bookoos of money that day.
DODGE: What?
HALIE'S VOICE: Money! We won every race I think.
DODGE: Bookoos?
HALIE'S VOICE: Every single race.
DODGE: Bookoos of money?
HALIE'S VOICE: It was one of those kind of days.
DODGE: New Year's!
HALIE'S VOICE: Yes! It might've been Florida. Or California! One
of those two.
DODGE: Can I take my pick?
HALIE'S VOICE: It was Florida!
DODGE: Aha!
HALIE'S VOICE: Wonderful! Absolutely wonderful! The sun was
just gleaming. Flamingos. Bougainvilleas. Palm trees.
DODGE: (to himself, mimicking her) Bougainvilleas. Palm trees.
HALIE'S VOICE: Everything was dancing with life! There were all
kinds of people from everywhere. Everyone was dressed to
the nines. Not like today. Not like they dress today.
DODGE: When was this anyway?
HALIE'S VOICE: This was long before I knew you.
DODGE: Must've been.
HALIE'S VOICE: Long before. I was escorted.
DODGE: To Florida?
HALIE'S VOICE: Yes. Or it might've been California. I'm not sure
which.
DODGE: All that way you were escorted?
HALIE'S VOICE: Yes.
DODGE: And he never laid a finger on you I suppose? (long
silence) Halie?
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(No answer. Long pause.)
HALIE'S VOICE: Are you going out today?
DODGE: (gesturing toward rain) In this?
HALIE'S VOICE: I'm just asking a simple question.
DODGE: I rarely go out in the bright sunshine, why would I go
out in this?
HALIE'S VOICE: I'm just asking because I'm not doing any shopping today. And if you need anything you should ask Tilden.
DODGE: Tilden's not here!
HALIE'S VOICE: He's in the kitchen.
(DODGE looks toward stage left, then back toward T.V.)
DODGE: All right.
HALIE'S VOICE: What?
DODGE: (louder) All right!
HALIE'S VOICE: Don't scream. It'll only get your coughing started.
DODGE: All right.
HALIE'S VOICE: Just tell Tilden what you want and he'll get it.
(pause) Bradley should be over later.
DODGE: Bradley?
HALIE'S VOICE: Yes. To cut your hair.
DODGE: My hair? I don't need my hair cut!
HALIE'S VOICE: It won't hurt!
DODGE: I don't need it!
HALIE'S VOICE: It's been more than two weeks Dodge.
DODGE: I don't need it!
HALIE'S VOICE: I have to meet Father Dewis for lunch.
DODGE: You tell Bradley that if he shows up here with those
clippers, I'll kill him!
HALIE'S VOICE: I won't be very late. No later than four at the
very latest.
DODGE: You tell him! Last time he left me almost bald! And I
wasn't even awake! I was sleeping! I woke up and he'd
already left!
HALIE'S VOICE: That's not my fault!
DODGE: You put him up to it!
HALIE'S VOICE: I never did!
DODGE: You did too! You had some fancy, stupid meeting
planned! Time to dress up the*corpse for company! Lower
the ears a little! Put up a little front! Surprised you didn't
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DODGE: TILDEN!!
HALIE'S VOICE: It's no wonder the messengers of God's word are
shouted down in public places!
DODGE: TILDEN!!!!
(DODGE goes into a violent, spasmodic coughing attack as TILDEN
enters from stage left, his arms loaded with fresh ears of corn.
TILDEN is DODGE'S oldestson, late forties, wears heavy construction
boots, covered with mud, dark green work pants, a plaid shirt and
a faded brown windbreaker. He has a butch haircut, wet from the
rain. Something about him is profoundly burned out and displaced.
He stops center stage with the ears of corn in his arms and just stares
at DODGE until he slowly finishes his coughing attack. DODGE looks
up at him slowly. He stares at the corn. Long pause as they watch
each other.)

HALIE'S VOICE: Dodge, if you don't take that pill nobody's going
to force you.
(The two men ignore the voice.}

DODGE: (to TILDEN) Where'd you get that?
TILDEN: Picked it.
DODGE: You picked all that? *
(TILDEN nods.)
DODGE: You expecting company?
TILDEN: No.
DODGE: Where'd you pick it from?
TILDEN: Right out back.
DODGE: Out back where?
TILDEN: Right out in back.
DODGE: There's nothing out there!
TILDEN: There's corn.
DODGE: There hasn't been corn out there since about nineteen
thirty-five! That's the last time I planted corn out there!
TILDEN: It's out there now.
DODGE: (yelling at stairs) Halie!
HALIE'S VOICE: Yes dear!
DODGE: Tilden's brought a whole bunch of corn in here! There's
no com out in back is there?
TILDEN: (to himself) There's tons of corn.
HALIE'S VOICE: Not that I know of!
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the floor. TILDEN starts picking up the ears of corn one at a time
and husking them. He throws the husks and silk in the center of the
stage and drops the ears into the pail each time he cleans one. He
repeats this process as they talk.)

DODGE: (afterpause) Sure is nice-looking corn.
TILDEN: It's the best.
DODGE: Hybrid?
TILDEN: What?
DODGE: Some kinda fancy hybrid?
TILDEN: You planted it. I don't know what it is.
DODGE: (pause) Tilden, look, you can't stay here forever. You
know that, don't you?
TILDEN: (spits in spittoon) I'm not.
DODGE: I know you're not. I'm not worried about that. That's
not the reason I brought it up.
TILDEN: What's the reason?
DODGE: The reason is I'm wondering what you're gonna do.
TILDEN: You're not worried about me, are you?
DODGE: I'm not worried about you.
TILDEN: You weren't worried about me when I wasn't here.
When I was in New Mexico.
DODGE: No, I wasn't worried about you then either.
TILDEN: You shoulda worried about me then.
DODGE: Why's that? You didn't do anything down there, did
you?
TILDEN: I didn't do anything.
DODGE: Then why should I have worried about you?
TILDEN: Because I was lonely.
DODGE: Because you were lonely?
TILDEN: Yeah. I was more lonely than I've ever been before.
DODGE: Why was that?
TILDEN: (pause) Could I have some of that whiskey you've got?
DODGE: What whiskey? I haven't got any whiskey.
TILDEN: You've got some under the sofa.
DODGE: I haven't got anything under the sofa! Now mind your
own damn business! Jesus God, you come into the house
outa the middle of nowhere, haven't heard or seen you in
twenty years and suddenly you're making accusations.
TILDEN: I'm not making accusations.
DODGE: You're accusing me of hoarding whiskey under the sofa!
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Tilden told him time and again. Catholic women are the
Devil incarnate. He wouldn't listen. He was blind with love.
Blind. I knew. Everyone knew. The wedding was more like
a funeral. You remember? All those Italians. All that horrible
black, greasy hair. The smell of cheap cologne. I think even
the priest was wearing a pistol. When he gave her the ring I
knew he was a dead man. I knew it. As soon as he gave her
the ring. But then it was the honeymoon that killed him.
The honeymoon. I knew he'd never come back from the
honeymoon. I kissed him and he felt like a corpse. All white.
Cold. Icy blue lips. He never used to kiss like that. Never
before. I knew then that she'd cursed him. Taken his soul. I
saw it in her eyes. She smiled at me with that Catholic sneer
of hers. She told me with her eyes that she'd murder him in
his bed. Murder my son. She told me. And there was nothing
I could do. Absolutely nothing. He was going with her,
thinking he was free. Thinking it was love. What could I do?
I couldn't tell him she was a witch. I couldn't tell him that.
He'd have turned on me. Hated me. I couldn't stand him
hating me and then dying before he ever saw me again.
Hating me in his death bed. Hating me and loving her! How
could I do that? I had to let liTm go. 1 Tiad to. I watched him
leave. I watched him throw gardenias as he helped her into
the limousine. I watched his face disappear behind the glass.
(She stops abruptly and stares at the corn husks. She looks around
the space as though just waking up. She turns and looks hard at
TILDEN and DODGE who continue sitting calmly. She looks again at
the corn husks.)
HALIE: (pointing to the husks) What's this in my house! (kicks husks)
What's all this!
(TILDEN stops husking and stares at her.)
HALIE: (to DODGE) And you encourage him!
(DODGE pulls blanket over him again.}
DODGE: You're going out in the rain?
HALIE: It's not raining.
(TILDEN starts husking again.)
DODGE: Not in Florida it's not.
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TILDEN: I like it out there.
DODGE: In the rain?
TILDEN: Especially in the rain. I like the feeling of it. Feels like
it always did.
DODGE: You're supposed to watch out for me. Get me things
when I need them.
TILDEN: What do you need?
DODGE: I don't need anything! But I might. I might need
something any second. Any second now. I can't be left alone
for a minute!
(DODGE starts to cough.}
TILDEN: I'll be right outside. You can just yell.
DODGE: (between coughs) No! It's too far! You can't go out there!
It's too far! You might not ever hear me!
TILDEN: (moving to pills) Why don't you take a pill? You want a
(DODGE coughs more violently, throws himself back against sofa,
clutches his throat. TILDEN stands by helplessly. )
DODGE: Water! Get me some water!
(TILDEN rushes off left. DODGE reaches Qut for the pills, knocking
some bottles to the floor, coughing in spasms. He grabs a small
bottle, takes out pills and swallows them. TILDEN rushes back on
with a glass of water. DODGE takes it and drinks, his coughing
subsides. )
TILDEN: You all right now?
(DODGE nods. Drinks more water. TILDEN moves in closer to him.
DODGE sets glass of water on the night table. His coughing is almost
gone.}
TILDEN: Why don't you lay down for a while? Just rest a
little.
(TILDEN helps DODGE lay down on the sofa. Covers him with
blanket. )
DODGE: You're not going outside are you?
TILDEN: No.
DODGE: I don't want to wake up and find you not here.
TILDEN: I'll be here.
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(TILDEN tucks blanket around DODGE)
DODGE: You'll stay right here?
TILDEN: I'll stay in my chair.
DODGE: That's not a chair. That's my old milking stool.
TILDEN: I know.
DODGE: Don't call it a chair.
TILDEN: I won't.

(TILDEN tries to take DODGE'S baseball cap off.}
DODGE: What're you doing! Leave that on me! Don't take
that offa me! That's my cap!

(TILDEN leaves the cap on DODGE)
TILDEN: I know.
DODGE: Bradley'll shave my head if I don't have that on. That's
my cap.
TILDEN: I know it is.
DODGE: Don't take my cap off.
TILDEN: I won't.
DODGE: You stay right here now.
TILDEN: (sits on stool) I will.
DODGE: Don't go outside. There's nothing out there.
TILDEN: I won't.
DODGE: Everything's in here. Everything vou need. Money's on
th^LtabIerT.V."ls the T.V. on?
TILDEN: Yeah.
DODGE: Turn it off! Turn the damn thing off! What's it doing
on?
TILDEN: (shuts off'T.V., light goes out} You left it on.
DODGE: Well turn it off.
TILDEN: (sits on stool again) It's off.
DODGE: Leave it off.
TILDEN: I will.
DODGE: When I fall asleep you can turn it on.
TILDEN: Okay.
DODGE: You can watch the ball game. Red Sox. You like the
Red Sox don't you?
TILDEN: Yeah.
DODGE: You can watch the Red Sox. Pee Wee Reese. Pee Wee
Reese. You remember Pee Wee Reese?
TILDEN: No.
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mechanical limp. The squeaking sounds of leather and metal accompany his walk coming from the harness and hinges of the false leg.
His arms and shoulders are extremely powerful and muscular due to
a lifetime dependency on the upper torso doing all the work for the
legs. He is about five years younger than TILDEN. He moves laboriously to the stage right door and enters, closing the door behind him.
He doesn't notice DODGE at first. He moves toward the staircase.}
BRADLEY: (calling to upstairs) Mom!
(He stops and listens. Turns upstage and sees DODGE sleeping.
Notices corn husks. He moves slowly toward sofa. Stops next to pail
and looks into it. Looks at husks. DODGE stays asleep. Talks to
himself.)
BRADLEY: What in the hell is this?
(He looks at DODGE'S sleeping face and shakes his head in disgust.
He pulls out a pair of black electric hair clippers from his pocket.
Unwinds the cord and crosses to the lamp. He jabs his wooden leg
behind the knee, causing it to bend at the joint and awkwardly kneels
to plug the cord into a floor outlet. He pulls himself to his feet again
by using the sofa as leverage. He moves to DODGE'S head and again
jabs his false leg. Goes down on one knee. He violently knocks away
some of the corn husks then jerks off DODGE'S baseball cap and
throws it down center stage. DODGE stays asleep. BRADLEY switches
on the clippers. Lights start dimming. BRADLEY cuts DODGE'S hair
while he sleeps. Lights dim slowly to black with the sound of clippers
and rain.)

ACT TWO

SCENE: Same set as act 1. Night. Sounds of rain. DODGE still asleep
on sofa. His hair is cut extremely short and in places the scalp is cut
and bleeding. His cap is still center stage. All the corn and husks, pail
and milking stool have been cleared away. The lights come up to the
sound of a young girl laughing off stage left. DODGE remains asleep.
SHELLY and VINCE appear up left outside the screen porch door sharing
the shelter of VINCE'S overcoat above their heads. SHELLY is about
nineteen, black hair, very beautiful. She wears tight jeans, high heels,
purple T-shirt and a short rabbit fur coat. Her makeup is exaggerated
and her hair has been curled. VINCE is TILDEN'S son, about twentytwo, wears a plaid shirt, jeans, dark glasses, cowboy boots and carries
a black saxophone case. They shake the rain off themselves as they enter
the porch through the screen door.
SHELLY: (laughing, gesturing to house) This is it? I don't believe this
is it!
VINCE: This is it.
SHELLY: This is the house?
VINCE: This is the house.
SHELLY: I don't believe it!
VINCE: How come?
SHELLY: It's like a Norman Rockwell cover or something.
VINCE: What's a' matter with that? It's American.
SHELLY: Where's the milkman and the little dog? What's the
little dog's name? Spot. Spot and Jane. Dick and Jane and
Spot.
VINCE: Knock it off.
SHELLY: Dick and Jane and Spot and Mom and Dad and Junior
and Sissy!
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(She laughs. Slaps her knee.)

VINCE: Come on! It's my heritage. What dya' expect?
(She laughs more hysterically, out of control.)
SHELLY: "And Tuffy and Toto and Dooda and Bonzo all went
down one day to the corner grocery store to buy a big bag of
licorice for Mr. Marshall's pussy cat!"
(She laughs so hard she falls to her knees holding her stomach. VINCE
stands there looking at her.
VINCE: Shelly will you get up!
(She keeps laughing. Staggers to her feet. Turning in circles holding
her stomach.)
SHELLY: (continuing her story in kid's voice) "Mr. Marshall was
on vacation. He had no idea that the four little boys had
taken such a liking to his little kitty cat."
VINCE: Have some respect would ya'!
SHELLY: (trying to control herself) I'm sorry.
VINCE: Pull yourself together.
SHELLY: (salutes him) Yes sir.
(She giggles.)
VINCE: Jesus Christ, Shelly.
SHELLY: (pause, smiling) And Mr. Marshall—
VINCE: Cut it out.
(She stops. Stands there staring at him. Stifles a giggle.)
VINCE: (afterpause) Are you finished?
SHELLY: Oh brother!
VINCE: I don't wanna go in there with you acting like an idiot.
SHELLY: Thanks.
VINCE: Well, I don't.
SHELLY: I won't embarrass you. Don't worry.
VINCE: I'm not worried.
SHELLY: You are too.
VINCE: Shelly look, I just don't wanna go in there with you
giggling your head off. They might think something's wrong
with you.
SHELLY: There is.
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VINCE: There is not!
SHELLY: Something's definitely wrong with me.
VINCE: There is not!
SHELLY: There's something wrong with you too.
VINCE: There's nothing wrong with me either!
SHELLY: You wanna know what's wrong with you?
VINCE: What?
(SHELLY laughs.}
VINCE: (crosses back left toward screen door) I'm leaving!
SHELLY: (stops laughing) Wait! Stop! Stop! (VINCE stops) What's
wrong with you is that you take the situation too seriously.
VINCE: I just don't want to have them think that I've suddenly
arrived out of the middle of nowhere completely deranged.
SHELLY: What do you want them to think then?
VINCE: (pause) Nothing. Let's go in.
(He crosses porch toward stage right interior door. SHELLY follows
him. The stage right door opens slowly. VINCE sticks his head in,
doesn't notice DODGE sleeping. Calls out toward staircase.)
VINCE: Grandma!
(SHELLY breaks into laughter, unseen behind VINCE. VINCE pulls his
head back outside and pulls door shut. We hear their voices again
without seeing them.)
SHELLY'S VOICE: (stops laughing) I'm sorry. I'm sorry Vince. I
really am. I really am sorry. I won't do it again. I couldn't
help it.
VINCE'S VOICE: It's not all that funny.
SHELLY'S VOICE: I know it's not. I'm sorry.
VINCE'S VOICE: I mean this is a tense situation for me! I haven't
seen them for over six years. I don't know what to expect.
SHELLY'S VOICE: I know. I won't do it again.
VINCE'S VOICE: Can't you bite your tongue or something?
SHELLY'S VOICE: Just don't say "Grandma," okay? (she giggles,
stops) I mean if you say "Grandma" I don't know if I can stop
myself.
VINCE'S VOICE: Well try!
SHELLY'S VOICE: Okay. Sorry.
(Door opens again. VINCE sticks his head in then enters. SHELLY
follows behind him. VINCE crosses to staircase, sets down saxophone
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case and overcoat, looks up staircase. SHELLY notices DODGE'S
baseball cap. Crosses to it. Picks it up and puts it on her head.
VINCE goes up the stairs and disappears at the top. SHELLY watches
him then turns and sees DODGE on the sofa. She takes off the baseball
cap.}
VINCE'S VOICE: (from above stairs) Grandma!
(SHELLY crosses over to DODGE slowly and stands next to him. She
stands at his head, reaches out slowly and touches one of the cuts. The
second she touches his head, DODGE jerks up to a sitting position on
the sofa, eyes open. SHELLY gasps. DODGE looks at her, sees his cap
in her hands, quickly puts his hand to his bare head. He glares at
SHELLY then whips the cap out of her hands and puts it on. SHELLY
backs away from him. DODGE stares at her.}
SHELLY: I'm uh—with Vince.
(DODGE just glares at her.)
SHELLY: He's upstairs.
(DODGE looks at the staircase then back to SHELLY.)
SHELLY: (calling upstairs) Vince!
VINCE'S VOICE: Just a second!
SHELLY: You better get down here!
VINCE'S VOICE: Just a minute! I'm looking at the pictures.
(DODGE keeps staring at her.)
SHELLY: (to DODGE) We just got here. Pouring rain on the
freeway so we thought we'd stop by. I mean Vince was
planning on stopping anyway. He wanted to see you. He said
he hadn't seen you in a long time.
(Pause. DODGE just keeps staring at her.)

SHELLY: We were going all the way through to New Mexico.
To see his father. I guess his father lives out there. We
thought we'd stop by and see you on the way. Kill two birds
with one stone, you know? (she laughs, DODGE stares, she stops
laughing) I mean Vince has this thing about his family now. I
guess it's a new thing with him. I kind of find it hard to relate
to. But he feels it's important. You know. I mean he feels he
wants to get to know you all again/After all this time.
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DODGE: Where's my goddamn bottle!
(DODGE gets up from sofa and starts tearing the cushions off it and
throwing them downstage, looking for the whiskey.}
SHELLY: Can't we just drive on to New Mexico? This is terrible,
Vince! I don't want to stay here. In this house. I thought it
was going to be turkey dinners and apple pie and all that
kinda stuff.
VINCE: Well I hate to disappoint you!
SHELLY: I'm not disappointed! I'm fuckin' terrified! I wanna'
go!
(DODGE yells toward stage left.}
DODGE: Tilden! Tilden!
(DODGE keeps ripping away at the sofa looking for his bottle, he
knocks over the night stand with the bottles. VINCE and SHELLY
watch as he starts ripping the stuffing out of the sofa.}
VINCE: (to SHELLY) He's lost his mind or something. I've got
to try to help him.
SHELLY: You help him! I'm leaving!
(SHELLY starts to leave. VINCE grabs her. They struggle as DODGE
keeps ripping away at the sofa and yelling.}
DODGE: Tilden! Tilden get your ass in here! Tilden!
SHELLY: Let go of me!
VINCE: You're not going anywhere! You're going to stay right
here!
SHELLY: Let go of me you sonuvabitch! I'm not your property!
(Suddenly TILDEN walks on from stage left just as he did before.
This time his arms are full of carrots. DODGE, VINCE and SHELLY
stop suddenly when they see him. They all stare at TILDEN as he
crosses slowly center stage with the carrots and stops. DODGE sits on
sofa, exhausted.}
DODGE: (panting, to TILDEN) Where in the hell have you been?
TILDEN: Out back.
DODGE: Where's my bottle?
TILDEN: Gone.
(TILDEN and VINCE stare at each other. SHELLY backs away.}
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TILDEN: She left.
SHELLY: (to TILDEN) Do you want me to take those carrots for
you?
(TILDEN stares at her. She moves in close to him. Holds out her
arms. TILDEN stares at her arms then slowly dumps the carrots into
her arms. SHELLY stands there holding the carrots.)
TILDEN: (to SHELLY) You like carrots?
SHELLY: Sure. I like all kinds of vegetables.
DODGE: (to TILDEN) You gotta get me a bottle before Halie
comes back!
(DODGE hits sofa with his fist. VINCE crosses up to DODGE and tries
to console him. SHELLY and TILDEN stay facing each other.)
TILDEN: (to SHELLY) Back yard's full of carrots. Corn. Potatoes.
SHELLY: You're Vince's father, right?
TILDEN: All kinds of vegetables. You like vegetables?
SHELLY: (laughs) Yeah. I love vegetables.
TILDEN: We could cook these carrots ya' know. You could cut
'em up and we could cook 'em.
SHELLY: All right.
TILDEN: I'll get you a pail and a knife.
SHELLY: Okay.
TILDEN: I'll be right back. Don't go.
(TILDEN exits off stage left. SHELLY stands center, arms full of
carrots. VINCE stands next to DODGE. SHELLY looks toward VINCE
then down at the carrots.)
DODGE: (to VINCE) You could get me a bottle, (pointing off left)
There's money on the table.
VINCE: Grandpa why don't you lay down for a while?
DODGE: I don't wanna lay down for a while! Every time I lay
down something happens! (whips off his cap, points at his head)
Look what happens! That's what happens! (pulls his cap back
on) You go lie down and see what happens to you! See how
you like it! They'll steal your bottle! They'll cut your hair!
TheyMl murder your children! That's what'll happen;
VINCE: Just relax for a while.
DODGE: (pause) You could get me a bottle ya' know. There's
nothing stopping you from getting me a bottle.
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(SHELLY laughs. Keeps cutting carrots. VINCE crosses up to DODGE,
looks at him. TILDEN watches SHELLY'S hands. Long pause.}
VINCE: (to DODGE) I haven't changed that much. I mean
physically. Physically I'm just about the same. Same size.
Same weight. Everything's the same.
(DODGE keeps staring at SHELLY,®^/'/? VINCE talks to him.}
DODGE: She's a beautiful girl. Exceptional.
(VINCE moves in front of DODGE to block his view of SHELLY. DODGE
keeps craning his head around to see her as VINCE demonstrates
tricks from his past.)
VINCE: Look. Look at this. Do you remember this? I used to
bend my thumb behind my knuckles. You remember? I used
to do it at the dinner table.
(VINCE bends a thumb behind his knuckles for DODGE and holds it
out to him. DODGE takes a short glance then looks back at SHELLY.
VINCE shifts position and shows him something else.)
VINCE: What about this?
(VINCE curls his lips back and starts drumming on his teeth with his
fingernails making little tapping sounds. DODGE watches a while.
TILDEN turns toward the sound. VINCE keeps it up. He sees TILDEN
taking notice and crosses to TILDEN as he drums on his teeth.
DODGE turns T.V. on. Watches it.)
VINCE: You remember this Dad?
(VINCE keeps on drumming for TILDEN. TILDEN watches a while,
fascinated, then turns back to SHELLY. VINCE keeps up the drumming
on his teeth, crosses back to DODGE doing it. SHELLY keeps working
on carrots, talking to TILDEN.)
SHELLY: (to TILDEN) He drives me crazy with that sometimes.
VINCE: (to DODGE) I know! Here's one you'll remember. You
used to kick me out of the house for this one.
(VINCE pulls his shirt out of his belt and holds it tucked under his
chin with his stomach exposed. He grabs the flesh on either side of his
belly button and pushes it in and out to make it look like a mouth
talking. He watches his belly button and makes a deep sounding
cartoon voice to synchronize with the movement. He demonstrates it
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SHELLY: (to DODGE) You were asleep!
TILDEN: (to SHELLY) Don't you want to cut carrots anymore?
SHELLY: Sure. Sure I do.
(SHELLY sits back down on stool and continues cutting carrots.
Pause. VINCE moves around, stroking his hair, staring at DODGE
and TILDEN. VINCE and SHELLY exchange glances. DODGE watches
T.V.)
VINCE: Boy! This is amazing. This is truly amazing, (keeps
moving around) What is this anyway? Am I in a time warp or
something? Have I committed an unpardonable offence? It's
true, I'm not married. (SHELLY looks at him, then back to
carrots) But I'm also not divorced. I have been known to
plunge into sinful infatuation with the Alto Saxophone. Sucking on number 5 reeds deep into the wee, wee hours.
SHELLY: Vince, what are you doing that for? They don't care
about any of that. They just don't recognize you, that's all.
VINCE: How could they not recognize me! How in the hell could
they not recognize me! I'm their son!
DODGE: (watching T.V.) You're no son of mine. I've had sons in
my time and you're not one of 'em.
(Long pause. VINCE stares at DODGE then looks at TILDEN. He
turns to SHELLY.)
VINCE: Shelly, I gotta go out for a while. I just gotta go out. I'll
get a bottle and I'll come right back. You'll be o.k. here. Really.
SHELLY: I don't know if I can handle this, Vince.
VINCE: I just gotta think or something. I don't know. I gotta put
this all together.
SHELLY: Can't we just go?
VINCE: No! I gotta find out what's going on.
SHELLY: Look, you think you're bad off, what about me? Not
only don't they recognize me but I've never seen them
before in my life. I don't know who these guys are. They
could be anybody!
VINCE: They're not anybody!
SHELLY: That's what you say.
VINCE: They're my family for Christ's sake! I should know who
my own family is! Now give me a break. It won't take that
long. I'll just go out and I'll come right back. Nothing'll
happen. I promise.
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SHELLY: Go get the bottle, Vince.
VINCE: (to SHELLY) You sure you'll be all right?
SHELLY: I'll be fine. I feel right at home now.
VINCE: You do?
SHELLY: I'm fine. Now that I've got the carrots everything is all
right.
VINCE: I'll be right back.

(VINCE crosses stage left.)
DODGE: Where are you going?
VINCE: I'm going to get the money.
DODGE: Then where are you going?
VINCE: Liquor store.
DODGE: Don't go anyplace else. Don't go off some place and
drink. Come right back here.
VINCE: I will.

(VINCE exits stage left.)
DODGE: (calling after VINCE) You've got responsibility now!
And don't go out the back way either! Come out through this
way! I wanna' see you when you leave! Don't go out the
back!
VINCE'S VOICE: (off left) I won't!
(DODGE turns and looks at TILDEN and SHELLY.)
DODGE: Untrustworthy. Probably drown himself if he went
out the back. Fall right in a hole. I'd never get my bottle.
SHELLY: I wouldn't worry about Vince. He can take care of
himself.
DODGE: Oh he can, huh? Independent.
(VINCE comes on again from stage left with two dollars in his hand.
He crosses stage right past DODGE.)

DODGE: (to VINCE) You got the money?
VINCE: Yeah. Two bucks.
DODGE: Two bucks. Two bucks is two bucks. Don't sneer.
VINCE: What kind do you want?
DODGE: Whiskey! Gold Star Sour Mash. Use your own discretion.
VINCE: Okay.
(VINCE crosses to stage right door. Opens it. Stops when he hears
TILDEN.)
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TILDEN: (to VINCE) You drove all the way from New Mexico?
(VINCE turns and looks at TILDEN. They stare at each other. VINCE
shakes his head, goes out the door, crosses porch and exits out screen
door. TILDEN watches him go. Pause.)
SHELLY: You really don't recognize him? Either one of you?
(TILDEN turns again and stares at SHELLY'S hands as she cuts carrots.)
DODGE: (watching T.V.) Recognize who?
SHELLY: Vince.
DODGE: What's to recognize?
(DODGE lights a cigarette, coughs slightly and stares at T.V.)
SHELLY: It'd be cruel if you recognized him and didn't tell
him. Wouldn't be fair.

(DODGE just stares at T.V., smoking.}
TILDEN: I thought I recognized him. I thought I recognized
something about him.
SHELLY: You did?
TILDEN: I thought I saw a face inside his face.
SHELLY: Well it was probably that you saw what he used to look
like. You haven't seen him for six years.
TILDEN: I haven't?
SHELLY: That's what he says.
(TILDEN moves around in front of her as she continues with carrots.)
TILDEN: Where was it I saw him last?
SHELLY: I don't know. I've only known him for a few months.
He doesn't tell me everything.
TILDEN: He doesn't?
SHELLY: Not stuff like that.
TILDEN: What does he tell you?
SHELLY: You mean in general?
TILDEN: Yeah.
(TILDEN moves around behind her.)
SHELLY: Well he tells me all kinds of things.
TILDEN: Like what?
SHELLY: I don't know! I mean I can't just come right out and
tell you how he feels.
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TILDEN: How come?
(TILDEN keeps moving around her slowly in a circle.)
SHELLY: Because it's stuff he told me privately!
TILDEN: And you can't tell me?
SHELLY: I don't even know you!
DODGE: Tilden, go Out in the kitchen and make me some
coffee! Leave the girl alone.
SHELLY: (to DODGE) He's all right.
(TILDEN ignores DODGE, keeps moving around SHELLY. He stares
at her hair and coat. DODGE stares at T. V.)
TILDEN: You mean you can't tell me anything?
SHELLY: I can tell you some things. I mean we can have a
conversation.
TILDEN: We can?
SHELLY: Sure. We're having a conversation right now.
TILDEN: We are?
SHELLY: Yes. That's what we're doing.
TILDEN: But there's certain things you can't tell me, right?
SHELLY: Right.
TILDEN: There's certain things I can't tell you either.
SHELLY: How come?
TILDEN: I don't know. Nobody's supposed to hear it.
SHELLY: Well, you can tell me anything you want to.
TILDEN: I can?
SHELLY: Sure.
TILDEN: It might not be very nice.
SHELLY: That's all right. I've been around.
TILDEN: It might be awful.
SHELLY: Well, can't you tell me anything nice?
(TILDEN stops in front of her and stares at her coat. SHELLY looks
back at him. Long pause.}
TILDEN:
SHELLY:
TILDEN:
SHELLY:

(afterpause) Can I touch your coat?
My coat? (she looks at her coat then back to TILDEN) Sure.
You don't mind?
No. Go ahead.

(SHELLY holds her arm out for TILDEN to touch. DODGE stays fixed
on T. V. TILDEN moves in slowly toward SHELLY, staring at her
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arm. He reaches out very slowly and touches her arm, feels the fur
gently then draws his hand back. SHELLY keeps her arm out.)
SHELLY: It's rabbit.
TILDEN: Rabbit.
(He reaches out again very slowly and touches the fur on her arm
then pulls back his hand again. SHELLY drops her arm.)
SHELLY: My arm was getting tired.
TILDEN: Can I hold it?
SHELLY: (pause) The coat? Sure.
(SHELLY takes off her coat and hands it to TILDEN. TILDEN takes it
slowly, feels the fur then puts it on. SHELLY watches as TILDEN
strokes the fur slowly. He smiles at her. She goes back to cutting
carrots.)
SHELLY: You can have it if you want.
TILDEN: I can?
SHELLY: Yeah. I've got a raincoat in the car. That's all I need.
TILDEN: You've got a car?
SHELLY: Vince does.

(TILDEN walks around stroking the fur and smiling at the coat.
SHELLY watches him when he's not looking. DODGE sticks with
T. V., stretches out on sofa wrapped in blanket.)
TILDEN: (as he walks around) I had a car once! I had a white
car! I drove. I went everywhere. I went to the mountains. I
drove in the snow.
SHELLY: That must've been fun.
TILDEN: (still moving, feeling coat) I drove all day long sometimes.
Across the desert. Way out across the desert. I drove past
towns. Anywhere. Past palm trees. Lightning. Anything. I
would drive through it. I would drive through it and I would
stop and I would look around and I would drive on. I would
get back in and drive! I loved to drive. There was nothing I
loved more. Nothing I dreamed of was better than driving.
DODGE: (eyes on T.V.) Pipe down would ya'!

(TILDEN stops. Stares at SHELLY.)
SHELLY: Do you do much driving now?
TILDEN: Now? Now? I don't drive now.
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SHELLY: How come?
TILDEN: I'm grown up now.
SHELLY: Grown up?
TILDEN: I'm not a kid.
SHELLY: You don't have to be a kid to drive.
TILDEN: It wasn't driving then.
SHELLY: What was it?
TILDEN: Adventure. I went everywhere.
SHELLY: Well you can still do that.
TILDEN: Not now.
SHELLY: Why not?
TILDEN: I just told you. You don't understand anything. If I
told you something you wouldn't understand it.
SHELLY: Told me what?
TILDEN: Told you something that's true.
SHELLY: Like what?
TILDEN: Like a baby. Like a little tiny baby.
SHELLY: Like when you were little?
TILDEN: If I told you you'd make me give your coat back.
SHELLY: I won't. I promise. Tell me.
TILDEN: I can't. Dodge won't let me.
SHELLY: He won't hear you. It's okay.
(Pause. TILDEN stares at her. Moves sligfotly toward her.)
TILDEN: We had a baby, (motioning to DODGE) He did. Dodge
did. Could pick it up with one hand. Put it in the other.
Little baby. Dodge killed it.
(SHELLY stands.)
TILDEN: Don't stand up. Don't stand up!
(SHELLY sits again. DODGE sits up on sofa and looks at them)
TILDEN: Dodge drowned it.
SHELLY: Don't tell me anymore! Okay?
(TILDEN moves closer to her. DODGE takes more interest.)
DODGE: Tilden? You leave that girl alone!
TILDEN: (pays no attention) Never told Halie. Never told anybody.
Just drowned it.
DODGE: (shuts offT.V.) Tilden!
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and shakes it out. He sees all the others and stops. TILDEN turns to
him. BRADLEY stares at SHELLY. DODGE remains on floor.}
BRADLEY: What's going on here? (motioning to SHELLY) Who's
that?
(SHELLY stands, moves back away from BRADLEY as he crosses
toward her. He stops next to TILDEN. He sees coat in TILDEN'S
hand and grabs it away from him.)
BRADLEY: Who's she supposed to be?
TILDEN: She's driving to New Mexico.
(BRADLEY stares at her. SHELLY is frozen. BRADLEY limps over to
her with the coat in his fist. He stops in front of her.)
BRADLEY: (to SHELLY, after pause) Vacation?
(SHELLY shakes her head "no," trembling.)
BRADLEY: (to SHELLY, motioning to TILDEN) You taking him with
you?
(SHELLY shakes her head "no." BRADLEY crosses back to TILDEN.)
BRADLEY: You oughta'. No use leaving him here. Doesn't do a
lick a' work. Doesn't raise a finger, (stopping, to TILDEN) Do
ya'? (to SHELLY) 'Course he used to be an All American.
Quarterback or Fullback or somethin'. He tell you that?
(SHELLY shakes her head "no.")
BRADLEY: Yeah, he used to be a big deal. Wore lettermen's
sweaters. Had medals hanging all around his neck. Real
purty. Big deal, (he laughs to himself, notices DODGE on floor,
crosses to him, stops) This one too. (to SHELLY) You'd never
think it to look at him would ya'? All bony and wasted away.
(SHELLY shakes her head again. BRADLEY stares at her, crosses back
to her, clenching the coat in his fist. He stops in front of SHELLY.)
BRADLEY: Women like that kinda' thing don't they?
SHELLY: What?
BRADLEY: Importance. Importance in a man?
SHELLY: I don't know.
BRADLEY: Yeah. You know, you know. Don't give me that.
(moves closer to SHELLY) You're with Tilden?
SHELLY: No.
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(She does. Stares at BRADLEY. With his free hand he puts his fingers
into her mouth. She tries to pull away.}
BRADLEY: Just stay put!
(She freezes. He keeps his fingers in her mouth. Stares at her. Pause.
He pulls his hand out. She closes her mouth, keeps her eyes on him.
BRADLEY smiles. He looks at DODGE on the floor and crosses over to
him. SHELLY watches him closely. BRADLEY stands over DODGE and
smiles at SHELLY. He holds her coat up in both hands over DODGE,
keeps smiling at SHELLY. He looks down at DODGE then drops the
coat so that it lands on DODGE and covers his head. BRADLEY keeps
his hands up in the position of holding the coat, looks over at
SHELLY and smiles. The lights black out}
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stomach on the porch in a drunken stupor. He is singing loudly to
himself and hauls himself slowly to his feet. He has a paper shopping
bag full of empty booze bottles. He takes them out one at a time as he
sings and smashes them at the opposite end of the porch, behind the
solid interior door, stage right. SHELLY moves slowly toward stage
right, holding wooden leg and watching VINCE.)
VINCE: (singing loudly as he hurls bottles) "From the Halls of
Montezuma to the Shores of Tripoli. We will fight our country's
battles on the land and on the sea."
(He punctuates the words "Montezuma" "Tripoli" "battles" and
"sea" with a smashed bottle each. He stops throwing for a second,
stares toward stage right of the porch, shades his eyes with his hand
as thougfi looking across to a battlefield, then cups his hands around
his mouth and yells across the space of the porch to an imaginary
army. The others watch in terror and expectation.}
VINCE: (to imagined Army) Have you had enough over there!
'Cause there's a lot more here where that came from! (pointing
to paper bag full of bottles) A helluva lot more! We got enough
over here to blow ya' from here to Kingdomcome!
(He takes another bottle, makes high whistling sound of a bomb and
throws it toward stage right porch. Sound of bottle smashing against
wall. This should be the actual smashing of bottles and not tape
sound. He keeps yelling and heaving bottles one after another.
VINCE stops for a while, breathing heavily from exhaustion. Long
silence as the others watch him. SHELLY approaches tentatively in
viNCE's direction, still holding BRADLEY'S wooden leg.)
SHELLY: (after silence) Vince?
(VINCE turns toward her. Peers through screen.)
VINCE: Who? What? Vince who? Who's that in there?
(VINCE pushes his face against the screen from the porch and stares
in at everyone.)
DODGE: Where's my goddamn bottle!

VINCE: (looking in at DODGE) What? Who is that?
DODGE: It's me! Your Grandfather! Don't play stupid with me!
Where's my two bucks!
VINCE: Your two bucks?
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(HALIE moves away from DEWIS, upstage, peers outatviNCE, frying
to recognize him.}
HALIE: Vincent? Is that you, Vincent?
(SHELLY stares at HALIE then looks out at VINCE.)
VINGE: (from porch) Vincent who? What is this! Who are you
people?
SHELLY: (to HALIE) Hey, wait a minute. Wait a minute! What's
going on?
HALIE: (moving closer to porch screen) We thought you were a
murderer or something. Barging in through the door like
that.
VINCE: I am a murderer! Don't underestimate me for a minute!
I'm the Midnight Strangler! I devour whole families in a
single gulp!
(VINCE grabs another bottle and smashes it on the porch. HALIE
backs away.)
SHELLY: (approaching Halie) You mean you know who he is?
HALIE: Of course I know who he is! That's more than I can say
for you.
BRADLEY: (sitting up on sofa) You get off our front porch you
creep! What're you doing out there breaking bottles? Who
are these foreigners anyway! Where did they come from?
VINCE: Maybe I should come in there and break them!
HALIE: (moving toward porch) Don't you dare! Vincent, what's
got into you! Why are you acting like this?
VINCE: Maybe I should come in there and usurp your territory!
(HALIE turns back toward DEWIS and crosses to him.)
HALIE: (to DEWIS) Father, why are you just standing around
here when everything's falling apart? Can't you rectify this
situation?

(DODGE laughs, coughs.)
DEWIS: I'm just a guest here, Halie. I don't know what my
position is exactly. This is outside my parish anyway.
(VINCE starts throwing more bottles as things continue.)
BRADLEY: If I had my leg I'd rectify it! I'd rectify him all over
the goddamn highway! I'd pull his ears out if I could reach him!

